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Structural properties of carbon films prepared by the pyrolysis of tetra chloro phthalic anhydride are
investigated in an attempt to correlate it with the metal–insulator transition observed earlier as a
function of deposition temperature, from electrical transport studies. Anomalous features are
observed which evolve as the pyrolysis temperature is varied from 700 to 900 °C. This includes
prepeaks in the x-ray diffraction pattern in the region less than 1 Å21 providing evidence for
medium range order, and a broad shoulder around 1200 cm21 in the Raman spectra, which are seen
in addition to the usually observed peaks in amorphous carbon films. A simple model is proposed
according to which presence of ‘‘polymeric domains’’ containing chains of carbon atoms with single
and double bond alternation~–CvC–!, in a predominantly aromatic ring structure, could give rise
to the anomalous features.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Graphitic materials are characterized by an extendep
electron system~graphite, nanotubes, amorphous carb
etc.!. Thep electron structure allows the delocalizedp elec-
trons to move freely throughout a molecule or crystal wi
out distorting it, and is thought to be the origin of their nov
properties~quantum effects, field emission, etc!.1 In order to
facilitate their use in the fabrication of devices, such as h
electron mobility devices, electrodes in lithium-ion batteri
and optical or quantum devices, experiments are focuse
preparing them at low temperatures~,1000 °C!.

Pyrolysis of organic compounds under suitable con
tions lead to graphite-like materials and typically their pro
erties are strongly influenced by the starting precursor
pyrolysis temperature. Kaplanet al.2 were the first to prepare
carbon films by the pyrolysis of organic anhydride precurs
specifically, pereylene tetra carboxylic di anhydri
~PTCDA!. These films were found to be highly conductin
~250 S/cm! in contrast with many other disordered forms
carbon. However, there was no concerted effort to study
disorder effects on the electrical transport properties of th
films, although the results from conductivity measureme
were indicative of a possible transition from a metallic
semiconducting behavior with pyrolysis temperature. Furt
investigations on several other organic anhydrides3 in which
disorder is induced by ion beam bombardment, revea
large changes in conductivity. Subsequent electrical cond
tivity measurements undertaken on carbon films prepa
from PTCDA4,5 suggested the possibility of a metal
insulator~M–I! transition as a function of pyrolysis temper
ture. On the whole, the interest is to explore carbon fil
pyrolyzed from an organic anhydride precursor, wherein
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side groups can be easily cleaved on pyrolysis to form
predominantlysp2 bonded carbon network structure, resu
ing in greater conductivity. It may be noted that in the abo
investigations the organic anhydride precursors contain
drogen.

Recently, we undertook similar studies on an anhydr
precursor, tetra chloro phthalic anhydride, TCPA (C8Cl4O3)
that isdevoidof hydrogen to ascertain the role of hydrogen6

Remarkably, as the pyrolysis temperature is varied ove
narrow range, from 700 to 900 °C, the low temperature el
trical transport properties of these carbon films reveal a r
variety of phenomena largely influenced by the amount
disorder. This includes transition from an insulator to a d
ordered metallic state passing through a critical regime,6 and
effects related to quantum transport at low temperatures s
as weak-localization and electron–electron interaction t
are enhanced in the disordered state: These effects were
in the carbon films in the metallic and critical regimes. T
films in the insulating regime exhibit variable range hoppi
conduction ~VRH!, with a crossover from Mott VRH to
Efros–Shklovskii VRH at lower measurement temperatur
Also, for the first time, scaling in magnetoconductanc7

driven by electron–electron interactions is observed. Suc
variety of phenomenon is perforce a reflection of the und
lying atomic structure, which is the topic of this study.

In this article we present the results of atomic structu
studies on carbon films prepared from TCPA, probed us
x-ray diffraction~XRD! and Raman spectroscopy. The XR
studies reveal two additional features in the region,1 Å21

that are rarely seen in amorphous forms of carbon, wh
provides evidence for the presence of ‘‘polymeric’’ domai
in a predominantly aromatic ring structure. This result is f
ther supported by Raman spectroscopic studies that re
additional features around 1200 cm21 and some previous
neutron diffraction studies.8 The XRD pattern in the presen
study is also strikingly different from the carbon films th
are prepared by pyrolysis~under similar conditions! of anhy-
dride precursors such as PTCDA and maleic anhydride c
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taining hydrogen, in which only a broad amorphous hu
around 22°–23° is seen.5

II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS

A. Carbon film deposition

The carbon films have been prepared by vapor ph
pyrolysis and the experimental setup used is similar to tha
Kaplan and coworkers.2 Basically, pyrolysis is carried out in
a quartz tube passing through two furnaces, as shown in
1 of Ref. 9, except that the outlet of the quartz tube is c
nected to a bladder. One of the furnaces~A! is used for
heating the precursor material and the other~B! is used for
controlling the substrate or deposition temperature. O
hundred milligrams of the precursor, TCPA~Fluka chemi-
cals!, is taken in a clean fused quartz tube, of 10 mm in
diameter, which is closed at one end; the open end is c
nected to a gas-collecting bladder. The precursor is hel
the closed end by high temperature glass wool and the qu
tube is evacuated (1024 Torr) to avoid any possible contam
nation by air. When the temperature in furnace B is stabiliz
at the desired preparation temperature~63 °C! using a
proportional-integral-derivative~PID! controller, furnace A is
heated up gradually at 2 °C/min to a temperature above
boiling point of the precursor~373 °C!. The precursor evapo
rates and passes through the hot zone in furnace B. He
undergoes pyrolysis, depositing carbon on the substrate
well as on the inside wall of the quartz tube. The gases
are liberated collect outside the hot zone in the bladder.
amount of gas evolved is less and can be accommod
easily in the bladder without any significant increase in pr
sure inside the tube or bladder. Therefore pyrolysis and l
annealing occur at ambient pressure except in the begin
when there is a vacuum inside. The evaporation of the p
cursor is completed in about 2 h. The high temperature
furnace B is maintained for 30 min, so that the deposi
films are annealed as well. However, if the annealing time
increased further, the films peel off from the substrate ea
precluding electrical measurements. The above condit
for film deposition were maintained throughout the pres
study. After the annealing period, the tube is cooled to ro
temperature at a rate of 10 °C/min. Free-standing films
also formed inside the tube, which are collected by break
the tube and are in the form of curved fragile shiny flakes
the present investigation, the precursor is pyrolyzed at th
different temperatures, 700, 800, and 900 °C and the res
ant carbon films are labeled T700, T800, and T900, resp
tively.

B. X-ray measurements

X-ray diffraction patterns are recorded using a powd
diffractometer~Siemens D5005! using Ni filtered CuKa ra-
diation ~l51.5418 Å! with I 525 mA andV530 kV. Inten-
sity is recorded from 2u52° to 90°, in steps of 0.1° allowing
a step time of 15 s, in the reflection mode, on powde
samples. It was observed that the x-ray diffracted inten
from the carbon films deposited on the quartz substrate
contribution from the substrate, as the thickness of the fi
are only about 1 to 2mm and the sample density is on
p
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about 1.6–1.8 g/cm3. Also, it was found that it is not possibl
to deduct the contribution of the substrate to the scatte
intensity, as the scattering by the substrate with and with
the film on it is different. This problem is overcome by ta
ing a larger amount of powdered carbon film~;300 mg! in a
sample holder, ensuring negligible contribution from t
holder. These samples were prepared under identical co
tions as those for electrical measurements, except tha
substrates were used. The quantity of film obtained fr
each preparatory run is small~;10 mg! and hence the runs
had to be repeated many times to prepare the requ
amount for each of the three samples. The free films form
in the quartz tube are powdered and used for the meas
ments and the data are collected for T700, T800, and T9

C. Raman spectroscopic measurements

The Raman spectra were obtained using a Renis
Raman-scope spectrometer, which has a helium-neon~632.8
nm! laser as the source.10 The microscopic attachment is a
Olympus BH2 system. The spectra are recorded over
range 500–2500 cm21 with a spectral resolution better than
cm21. The samples used for this study are carbon films
posited on quartz substrates~T700, T800, and T900!.

III. RESULTS

Rutherford backscattering~RBS! experiments6 per-
formed to estimate the chlorine concentration in the carb
films revealed no Cl~within the detection limits of the RBS
system! in T900. T700 and T800 were found to have 46
and 6600 ppm~error 610%! Cl, respectively.

The powder XRD pattern for the carbon samples~T700,
T800, and T900! are shown in Fig. 1. The data exhibits mo
features than what is found usually in highly disorder
forms of carbon, where only a broad hump is seen aro
20°. The structure factor,S(Q) ~Fig. 2! was extracted from
the raw data by correcting for Compton scattering, abso
tion, and polarization following the procedure outlined b
Warren.11 The peak positions in the experimental curve~Fig.
1! and the corresponding particle sizes were determined
fitting to a Gaussian distribution. Having known the pe
position, the interlayer spacing ‘‘d’’ is then calculated using
Bragg’s formula,d5l/2 sinu. The interlayer spacing along
with the full width measured at half maximum~FWHM! of
the peak intensities enable us to determine the correla
length L, which in other words is the number of stacke
layers along thec direction and the layer diameter along th
a direction ~lateral extent of graphene layers!, based on the
Scherrer formula,

L5
Kl

B2u cosu
, ~1!

wherel is the wavelength of the x rays used~1.5418 Å!, B2u

is the FWHM, andK is a constant11 which is equal to 0.94
and 1.84 for the calculation of correlation length along thc
and a directions, respectively. Preliminary neutron diffra
tion experiments8 indicated that these carbon films are pr
dominantlysp2 bonded and hence here an attempt is mad
compare the XRD pattern with that of graphite. It can
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seen from Fig. 1 that the broad peaks seen around 25°,
and 80° can be identified with~002!, ~100!/~101!, and~110!
reflections in graphite, respectively.

Table I lists the position of the peaks along with t
correlation lengths. The position of the peak correspond

FIG. 1. Raw XRD data of T700, T800, and T900 with the peak positio
~after suitable corrections! indicated. The arrows in T800 and T900 point
the development of prepeak.
4°,

g

to the ~002! plane in graphite does not vary much with in
creasing pyrolysis temperature. The second feature~Fig. 1!
related to the~100! or ~101! peak of graphite shifts with
increase in pyrolysis temperature from 43.2°~T700! to 44.1°
~T900!. In T800 and T900, it seems that this peak has c
tributions from both~100! and~101! planes. It is possible to
deconvolute this broad feature, as has been done, for
ample, in the case of graphite nanoparticles.12 However, even
after this procedure the situation remains ambiguous. Ass
ing that this peak arises solely due to~100! planes, the peak
width and correlation length have been estimated and
shown in Table I. This is justified since contributions fro
~101! usually become undetectable even in the presence
small misalignment between the graphite planes. The th
feature pertaining to the~110! plane in graphite evidently

s

FIG. 2. Structure factor of T700, T800, and T900. T800 and T900
shifted by 0.5 and 1.0 units, respectively, for clarity.

TABLE I. Parameters evaluated from the XRD data.

Sample Peak center~deg! Peak width~deg! Correlation length~Å!

~002!
T700 24.9 8.9 9.4
T800 25.1 7.4 10.9
T900 24.9 7.3 11.5
~100!/~101!
T700 43.2 11.4 7.8
T800 43.9 5.1 17.4
T900 44.1 4.4 20.2
~110!
T700 79.4 13.1 16.1
T800 80.3 9.0 23.6
T900 80.7 8.1 26.3
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shifts, with increase in pyrolysis temperature, from 79
~T700! to 80.7°~T900!. The general trend in all the sample
is that with increase in pyrolysis temperature~Table I!, the
peak width decreases and the correlation length increas

Apart from the usual graphitic peaks, significantly, t
following two additional features are observed:~1! A broad
weak shoulder is seen around 13.5°–14°~corresponding tod
of ;6.5 Å!. This feature which is prominent in T700, pro
gressively weakens in T800 and T900,~2! Also, a weak fea-
ture seen at a low angle of about 4.2°~corresponding tod
521 Å!, gains strength with increasing pyrolysis temperat
and becomes clearly visible in T900~as shown by an arrow
in Fig. 1!. As the peak at 4.2° gains prominence with incre
ing pyrolysis temperature, the shoulder centered aro
13.5°–14° becomes weak and this reversal of the domina
in peak height is seen to occur at T800. It must be noted h
that the two sharp features seen in T700 between 31.5°
32.5° pertain to the precursor, TCPA, and are absen
samples prepared at higher pyrolysis temperatures.

Figure 2 shows theS(Q) for the samples. In this figure
the weak features that are seen at higher angles in Fig. 1
magnified because of the normalization of the intensity
the square of the scattering amplitude. The peaks positio
at 1.74–1.76, 2.94–3.07, and 5.30–5.42 Å21 correspond to
those of ~002!, ~100!/~101!, and ~110! in graphite, respec-
tively, which are slightly shifted in position from that o
graphite. No attempt is made to Fourier transform theS(Q)
to obtain the radial distribution function because of the li
ited Q space data available.

Figure 3 shows the raw data~open circles! for the Ra-
man spectra of the carbon films deposited on quartz s
strate. In each of the spectrum, the background intensity
creases almost linearly and it is deducted after fitting it t
third order polynomial. The observed line shapes are s
metric and are deconvoluted into four Gaussians for T7
For T800 and T900, in order to obtain the best fit, a fi
Gaussian peak is introduced. In the case of T900, a br
shoulder is visible around 1200 cm21. The deconvoluted
peaks are shown below each of the spectrum. While fitt
all three parameters, namely the peak position, the hei
and width were allowed to vary. Also, the analysis was
peated by fixing the peak positions and allowing the ot
parameters to vary and the results in the two cases w
almost the same. We report in Table II the quantities obtai
by varying all three parameters. The best fits obtained for
data are shown as continuous lines in Fig. 3. Although o
two peaks, corresponding to the disordered~D! peak~1350
cm21! and graphitic~G! peak~1580 cm21!, are evident in the
raw data, we would like to emphasize that a two-symmet
line fit of Gaussians is not found to be suitable, which h
also been eloquently discussed in Ref. 13. After the ove
fit, two/three more peaks appear as weak features.

Table II lists the relevant quantities derived from the fi
for T700, T800, and T900: The position of theD(PD) and
G(PG) peaks, width of theD(vD) and G(vG) peaks, and
the ratio of intensities of theD(I D) peak toG(I G) peak. The
effects of the increase in pyrolysis temperature are:~i! The
position as well as the width of theG peak does not chang
much;~ii ! The width of theD peak decreases—the change
°
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FIG. 3. Raman spectroscopic data of T700, T800, and T900. The op
circles indicate the data point and the continuous line is the fit. The decon
luted peaks along with their positions are shown below each of the spec
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small while going from T700 to T800 but the decrease
larger between T800 and T900;~iii ! D peak position is
shifted to a lower frequency in T800; and~iv! The I D /I G

ratio is maximum for T800.

IV. DISCUSSION

A. X-Ray diffraction

First, let us see how atomic disorder and pyrolysis te
perature affects the peak positions in the XRD pattern
comparison with that found in graphite. The peak arou
25°, observed in all the samples, points to a layered struc
in these films, though it occurs at a lower angle compare
that in graphite~Fig. 1!. The interlayer distance betwee
graphene sheets are estimated as;3.56 Å, which is consid-
erably higher than that observed in graphite~3.355 Å!: We
understand this as due to the reduction in packing efficie
because of disorder. The misalignment of graphite-l
planes increases the separation between them, causin
peak to shift to lower angles. However, the position of t
peak does not vary much with pyrolysis temperature indic
ing that the alignment of the planes is not significantly
fected by pyrolysis temperature. The presence of this bro
ened peak points to the possible existence of small grap
clusters. This is in conformity with the conducting nature6 of
the films and is also supported by Raman measurement
these films.10 The present results also indicate an increase
size of these clusters, since the peak width decreases a
pyrolysis temperature increases~Table I!.

Now, attention is focused on the two features observe
low Q values. We discuss it from the viewpoint ofS(Q) of
other forms of amorphous carbon, particularly in the dom
,1 Å21 ~Table III!. In the present study, as the pyrolys
temperature increases, the feature at 0.32 Å21 in the S(Q)
becomes prominent as seen from Fig. 2. Also, all the sam
show a weak broad feature centered around 0.82–0.8621.

TABLE II. Parameters evaluated from Raman spectra.

Sample
PD

~cm21!
PG

~cm21!
vD

~cm21!
vG

~cm21!
(I D /I G)

~a.u.!

T700 1334 1594 182 76 1.59
T800 1319 1591 178 75 3.17
T900 1338 1595 120 77 2.55
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In general, the origin of peaks occurring atS(Q),1 Å21, in
the carbon system~Table III!, have been traced to the pre
ence of voids or medium range order~MRO! of atoms.18,19

Another inference that can be drawn from Table III is th
low-angle features are commonly observed in polymer-l
amorphous carbon films. Taking a cue from these studies
associate such features seen in the present study
medium-range ordering of atoms. Further we attribute t
order to the presence of polymer-like domains, for whi
further evidence is provided by the Raman spectrosco
measurements to be discussed next and also from neu
diffraction experiments.8

The presence of these polymeric domains can obst
the tendency towards graphitization~the process where ran
domly stacked defective graphite sheets are converted
properly stacked crystalline graphite when heat treated
;2500 °C!; this hypothesis is supported by the position
the peak around;24.9° ~Fig. 1!, which does not move to-
wards higher angles~better alignment of graphite planes!
with increasing pyrolysis temperature. However, the pe
width decreases with increasing pyrolysis temperature si
fying an increase in correlation length~size of graphitic clus-
ters!.

B. Raman spectroscopy

As already mentioned, major features in the Ram
spectra of amorphous carbon films are the ‘‘G’’ mode ~char-
acteristic of intralayer vibration!, and in microcrystalline and
disordered graphite, a ‘‘D’’ mode which is inactive for an
infinite layer and is activated by the absence of phon
wave-vector~k! conservation, due to the presence of dis
der. In general, the positions, widths, and relative intensi
of these two features are found to vary with deposition c
ditions and film properties.20–22

The peak position in the Raman spectra yields inform
tion concerning the nature of bonding and bond-an
disorder.20 It is evident from the results of the carbon film
under study that graphitic order~G-peak width and position!
is not affected by variation in pyrolysis temperature, c
roborating the results from XRD. The significant reduction
the width~Table II! of theD peak~characterizes disorder! in
T900 indicates the reduction of bond-angle disorder, wh
can be associated with the transition to metallic state.
TABLE III. Peaks inS(Q) below 1 Å21 found in a few carbon forms.

Peak position
~Å21! Carbon form Origin Reference

0.2–0.5, 0.8 Polymer-like amorphous
carbon films

Medium range order generated
in S(Q) of nano-crystalline

polypropylene

14

0.4 Carbon nanotubes Corresponds to~10! reflection 15
0.9 Doped conducting

polymers~doped polypyrrole!
Corresponds to~010! reflection and
the evolution indicative of decrease

in disorder in the direction of polymer
chain, as samples become metallic

16

,1 Amorphous hydrogenated
carbon films

Voids/medium range order 17,18
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Variation in I D ÕIG with pyrolysis temperature

We now explain the dependence of theI D /I G ratio
~Table II! on pyrolysis temperature. Figure 4 taken from t
article by Ferrari and Robertson13 depicts the general varia
tion ~shown by a continuous line! of I D /I G as a function of
crystallite size, in micro/nanocrystalline graphite and am
phous carbon; the closed circles marked in this graph co
spond to T700, T800, and T900~taken from Tables I and II!.
In amorphous carbon, such as the samples in the pre
study, theI D /I G ratio increases with crystallite size. Interes
ingly, this implies that theI D /I G ratio increases with order
At the outset, this sounds odd, but is understood in the
lowing way: Structurally,I D ~D peak! is related to the pres
ence of sixfold aromatic rings, while theG peak occurs at al
sp2 sites and does not require the presence of sixfold rin
In the presence of disorder that reduces the crystallite size
values lower than 20 Å, aromatic clusters become sma
and distorted; and consequently they open up. This reduc
in the number of aromatic rings decreasesI D with respect to
I G . Coming to our present study, in T700, the crystallites
smaller and fewer and therefore theI D /I G ratio is smaller.
Now, as the pyrolysis temperature is increased from 700
800 °C, there is an increase in crystallite size/number20 and
hence the contribution to theD band increases which leads
an increase in theI D /I G ratio. In thek-space language, th
I D /I G ratio is proportional to the ratio of momentum no
conserving to momentum conserving phonons contribu
to the Raman spectrum. In Fig. 4, it can be seen that roug
beyond a crystallite size of 20 Å, theI D /I G begins to fall.
This is because, as crystallite size grows, the number of
mentum conserving phonons increases as compared to
mentum nonconserving phonons. This explains the decr
in I D /I G in T900. Moreover, we estimated the crystallite si
from XRD for T800 to be;23.6 Å, which is close to the
value in the above graph, where theI D /I G ratio is predicted
to decrease. This result is also in conformity with the mo
of Wadaet al.23 We emphasize that this behavior ofI D /I G is
in stark constrast to what is observed in graphite, where
D peak indicates disorder.13 This trend has also been noted

FIG. 4. The continuous line indicates the variation in theI D /I G ratio with
crystallite size (La) for micro/nanocrystalline graphite and amorphous c
bon ~taken from Ref. 13!. The closed circles correspond to data for T70
T800, and T900, which are with respect to the top~x! and right~y! axes.
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ion-beam irradiated glassy carbon24 and in sputtered carbon
films from camphoric carbon.25 Overall, in the present car
bon films, an increase in pyrolysis temperature leads to
creased order~growth of crystallites and/or removal of bon
angle disorder!, and is in harmony with the results obtaine
from XRD.

C. A plausible model

From the results and fits presented in Figs. 2 and 3,
clear that the carbon films in the present study have st
tural features slightly different from the others. X-ray diffra
tion shows unusual lowQ features~,1 Å21!, signifying
MRO engendered by polymeric domains. Though the ch
acteristicD and G peaks are clearly present in the Ram
spectra, additional features around 800 cm21 and 1135–1200
cm21 are seen. Table IV furnishes the position and origin
a few Raman peaks other than the usually observedD andG
peaks in some carbon forms. Interestingly, a predomin
peak has been reported10 around 1175 cm21 in carbon films
prepared by pyrolysis of maleic anhydride, and the 11
cm21 Raman mode in nanocrystalline diamond29 is assigned
to trans-polyacetylene~trans-PA!, the origin of which is re-
lated to the chemical vapor deposition mechanism. This s
gests that the carbon films~T700, T800, and T900! may con-
tain polymeric chains of carbon atoms with single a
double bond alternation~–CvC–!, in addition to the aro-
matic ring network.31 Whereas in conjugated polymers, th
kind of alternating chain structure is stabilized by the pr
ence of hydrogen, the samples in the present study are
void of hydrogen and hence the presence of –CvC– chains
has to be stabilized with some sort of networking with a
matic ring domains. The peak position recognized to cor
spond to the polymeric chains varies between 1135 and 1
cm21 with pyrolysis temperature and a plausible reason
this could be the variation of the chain length. The comp
ion mode19,29found around 1500 cm21 in the Raman spectra
though weak, is again indicative of MRO.

The presence of small polymeric domains in the sam
is also apparent from our preliminary neutron diffractio
measurements,8 wherein a striking similarity is obvious be
tween the structure factor of the carbon film prepared
900 °C and that of a theoretical calculation for a carb
phase containing very small polymeric domains as in an
thracene mesophase heat treated up to 600 °C.32

The evolution of a peak at 0.32 Å21 in the XRD and the
observation of a shoulder at 1200 cm21 in the Raman spectra
are features that become prominent only when the samp
prepared at a pyrolysis temperature of 900 °C. Probably,
is the temperature that favors to a certain extent the gro
of polymeric domains~like conjugated carbon chains! from
the nonpolymeric precursor, TCPA. It is interesting to no
here that in the presence of such polymeric domains a
tallic conductivity has been suggested,33 which we do ob-
serve in T900. However, these polymeric domains can o
be present to a small extent, as the aromatic ring struc
has higher thermodynamic stability.

-



TABLE IV. Relavant peaks~non- D andG peaks! in Raman spectra of some carbons.

Peak position
~cm21! Carbon form Origin Reference

600, 1140 Hydrogen-free carbon films Mixedsp2-sp3 hybridization 23
700 Sputter growna-C:H~N) Structural disorder arising due

to graphite microcrystallites
26

800 Conjugated polymers like
polyacetylene~PA!

Not identified but attributed
to disorder

27

1130–1200 Conjugated polymers like PA C–C bond stretching and CH
in-plane bending

27

1150 Ion implanted highly oriented
pyrolytic graphite~HOPG!

A kind of hydrogenated-like
carbon with alternate CvC

and C–C bonding

28

1150
~dispersion of 50–100!

Nanocrystalline diamond Trans PA, corresponds to the
sum and difference combinations

of CvC chain stretching and
CH wagging modes

29

1170 Glassy carbon High phonon density of states 30
1175 Pyrolysis of maleic anhydride

at 800 °C
Presence of polymeric chains
of carbon atoms, –CvC–, in

addition to aromatic rings

10

1450
~dispersion of 50–100!

Nanocrystalline diamond Companion mode of 1150 cm21,
usually obscured by the tail of

G peak

29

1500 Ion implanted HOPG Amorphous-like structure
with CvC bonding

28
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D. Some remarks

The above picture of polymeric domains embedded in
aromatic network is also consistent with a view34 prevalent
in covalent glass network, that soft domains in a rigid n
work lead to the formation of a strain-free structure that
thermodynamically metastable. In this context, studying
evolution of nano-indentation hardness with pyrolysis te
perature and understanding the results on the basis of
straint theory for mechanical networks35 might prove insight-
ful. Also, it is well-known that mechanical properties
covalent networks are affected by one-fold coordinated h
gen atoms: Such atoms interrupt network connectivity a
modify the microstructure.36 In this context, although the
percentage of chlorine atoms present in the carbon films
der study appears small~,1%!, a comprehensive investiga
tion along these lines will be fruitful.

The signature of the M–I transition in pyrolyzed amo
phous carbon films prepared at temperatures less
1000 °C is in itself a rare and a significant result. The tra
sition is subtle~similar to continuous transitions in random
doped impurity band semiconductors37 such as Si:P! and the
difference between samples prepared at 750 and 700 °
not as apparent as in samples prepared at 700 and 80
Our overall goal is to understand the structure across
M–I transition observed by us through resistivity studies
these samples6 and not so much on the critical region ce
tered around 800 °C.

V. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

X-ray diffraction measurements performed to discern
difference in the structure of amorphous carbon films w
pyrolysis temperature of the organic anhydride precur
TCPA, show three broad peaks which correspond to th
n

-
s
e
-
n-

o-
d

n-

an
-

is
°C.
e

e

r,
se

found in graphite. In these measurements, two additio
peaks are found in the region,1 Å21, indicating medium-
range ordering of atoms, whose origin is traced to the pr
ence of polymeric domains in a predominantly aromatic r
structure. Especially, the evolution of the prepeak at 0
Å21 with increasing pyrolysis temperature, that becom
prominent in T900, is correlated with the previously o
served metallic nature of the sample. This conclusion fin
support from the structure studies on doped conducting p
mers where a M–I transition is seen.16 Raman spectroscopi
investigations reveal characteristicD andG peaks in all the
samples. Additional features observed in the vicinity
1135–1200 cm21 are indicative of a structure that mainl
contains aromatic rings interspersed with polymeric cha
of carbon atoms with single and double bond alternati
Neutron diffraction studies8 also confirm the above conclu
sion. The structural features seen in these films are unu
when compared with other forms of amorphous carbon.
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